TWF Connect: Leading with Empathy
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Dear TWF friends

Leading with Empathy
“Empathy makes me a stronger leader.” - New Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern
Resolve and compassion. Strength and empathy. New Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern won worldwide praises for her strong and compassionate leadership in the
aftermath of the mass shootings at two mosques in Christchurch. She immediately took
action following the incident, “I can tell you one thing right now,” she said a news
conference. “Our gun laws will change.” Ardern showed the world what effective
leadership looks like.
Ardern’s decisive approach during a time of tragedy was also balanced with her
compassion. A day after the March 15 attack, the prime minister, donning a headscarf,
visited the city’s Muslim community and consoled grieving families and survivors. During
a memorial service for the victims on March 29, she delivered a moving speech that
earned her a standing ovation from the tens of thousands of people attending the
service as well as immense support online.

Read More
TWF PROGRAMME UPDATES
Balance for Better Showcase
Last Thursday, 20 girls from Holy Trinity
College visited Explorium Hong Kong for
“Balance for Better Showcase” as an
extension of its IWD celebrations. The girls
checked out a cashier-less store, visited
different booths and startups, and
attended a panel discussion on female
entrepreneurship. Thanks to the LF
Foundation for providing our Girls Go Tech
participants with this valuable opportunity.

Financial Literacy and
Employability Training Programme
Update
In support of Hong Kong Money Month
2019, TWF held two seminars on MPF and
insurance for participants of our Financial
Literacy and Employability Training
Programme. The participants found the
seminars helpful and were excited to have
the opportunity to learn from the speakers
from the Investor & Financial Education

Council and Hong Kong Federation of
Insurers.

Male Allies: Navigating the
Internal Landscape
We held our second all Male Allies event
focusing on Navigating the Internal
Landscape. Thank you to Harjeet Baura |
PwC for presenting results from our recent
joint report on debunking myths: Gender
Diversity in the Financial Services Sector in
Hong Kong. Thank you to everyone who
shared their time and insights with the
group and to PwC Hong Kong & Mainland
China for hosting us!
See the full report here

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
TWF CEO Speaks at Explorium x
LF Foundation Event
Last Thursday, TWF CEO Fiona Nott
participated in a Future of Work panel
alongside Crispian Farrow | Young
Founders School, Timothy Leung | HK AI
Lab and Clarence Chua | LinkedIn as part
of Explorium and the LF Foundation's
Balance for Better Showcase event.
Moderated by Mikkel Hansen I Explorium,
the discussion covered the role of
technology in helping to create better
gender balance.

Support TWF!
GODIVA fundraises for TWF –
April 3 only!
GODIVA will donate all of its April 3 sales
from their Spring Collection’s Dark
Chocolate Bunny and Milk Chocolate
Bunny at their Harbour City store to TWF.
A huge thank you to GODIVA for
supporting us!

IN THE COMMUNITY

Women Techmakers IWD '19
Meet-up in Hong Kong
Supported by Google, Women Techmakers
is a global programme for women in
technology.
Sign up here!

OPENING AT TWF
Senior Programme Officer / Programme Officer Opening
TWF is seeking a full-time Senior Programme Officer / Programme Officer to join its
rapidly growing and dynamic team to plan and manage its innovative and impactful
community programmes. Applications should be received by April 9, 2019.

Apply now

WHAT WE'RE READING
Gender Equality
- How to fight sexism in the #MeToo era? Council of Europe starts with defining it
(Euronews)
- Female staff at Vatican women's magazine quit due to 'male control' (SMH)
- Gender pay gap grows despite public shaming of employers (The Times)
- Women running the money? Rarely at hedge funds (Reuters)
- 'The Leggings Problem': Can we just never hear about them again? (The Guardian)
- Saudi Arabia bails 3 women on trial for human rights activism (The Guardian)
- Why women of colour take more risks in the workplace (WEF)
- Women in Singapore earn 13% less than men as gender wage gap persists: Glassdoor
(Straits Times)
- What Happens When Women Stop Leading Like Men (NY Times)
Sexual Harassment
- How the Seungri and Jung Joon-young K-pop sex scandal exposes South Korea’s
culture of toxic masculinity (SCMP)
- What would Simone de Beauvoir make of #MeToo? (BBC)
Board Diversity
- When and Why Diversity Improves Your Board’s Performance (HBR)
- How One Female Executive Used LinkedIn to Land Her First-Ever Board Seat (Fortune)
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